
EXpeditionary Program for Learning
OppoRtunities in analog space

Exploration

GET TO KNOW US!

What is EXPLORE?
EXPLORE is an init iat ive designed to engage students in space explorat ion
while aligning with STEAM curriculum requirements. It  involves hands-on

act ivit ies simulat ing Moon or Mars missions and o�ers comprehensive training
and support  for educators to integrate these experiences into their teaching.

Init ially target ing students in Greece, Portugal, and Austria, the project  aims
to expand globally with a virtual toolkit .

MORE ABOUT US

SUMMER SCHOOL

Check out the
EXPLORE Summer

School Programme

The EXPLORE summer school
programme is now available. We look

forward to seeing you in Greece!

READ HERE

NEWS

The Teacher’s Toolkit
is nearly ready

The Teacher’s Toolkit is nearly ready, and
we can’t wait to share it with you, so
here’s a sample, a taster if you like…

 

READ HERE

NEWS

The Second
Transnational Project

Meeting

The EXPLORE project partners met up for
the second in-person meeting from 20 to

22 of May in the beautiful region of
Alentejo, Portugal.

READ HERE

This newsletter will keep you up to date with what’s happening in the project,
bringing news and ideas about incorporating the project activities into your own

lessons.

We hope you enjoy reading it – if you have any suggestions about what to include,
we’d love to hear from you. Feel free to share it with your colleagues and friends!

Join the project!
Are you a teacher and interested in joining the EXPLORE project?

JOIN US!

https://explore-project.eu/

 

You can also get in touch with us via our contact form.
We would love to hear from you!

Partners

 

 

 

 

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of
the author(s) only and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Union or the
European Education and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA). Neither the European
Union nor EACEA can be held responsible for them.
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